
Gawler's Div 1 team bounced back from last week's loss to Hawthorn with a resounding 47 shot win 
over Henley. The reliable four of Paul Uranjek picked up a 6 on the last end to be  10 shot winners, 
the rejigged combination of Phil Marsden posted a 17 shot win and the four of Kay Skuse, Grant, 
Boyd and skipper Kubisch were big winners with a 33-9 shot score line. With rinks looking settled, 
they now look to become more consistent as they fight to stay in this division. 
 
Still searching for their first win, the Div 4 side couldn't find it at Modbury, falling to the hosts by 27 
shots. Kay Moncrieff continues her good season as a skipper, guiding her charges to a 3 shot win but 
these were the only points for the day. Needing a win to boost their confidence, hopefully it will 
come this week, at home, against Rosewater.  
 
The Div 5 continue to put in creditable and at times surprising performances, knocking off ladder 
leaders Two Wells on their home deck by 10 shots. Skipper Peter Jones, who has a knack of getting 
the best out of his charges, finished the day 8 shots up and Kingsley Branson's crew were 6 shot 
winners. With the other rinks able to keep it tight it was a close and deserved win for this team.  
 
It was very nearly an upset win for the Div 6 side when they hosted top team Rosewater. With scores 
close all day, they couldn't quite get over the line, falling 6 shots short. The four of Hiney, Woods, 
Fritz and Marshman did all they could, taking their rink by 12 shots. With another home game this 
week against Salisbury, they will start warm favourites to post their first win of the season. 
 


